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English

Question Bank

Answer the following
1What do you think the birds say to each other in the morning?
2. How did Miss Sullivan help Helen?Why does the poet feel that the nose is a
funny thing?
3.What does the poem 'Run' tell us to do?
4.Why did Nasruddin say, "It was my aim," the third time?=======-per
5. What does the poet want us to do all night?
6.How did Aice reach Wonderland?
7.Name a few things that sink.
8.Where did the rabbit go?
9. What did Nasruddin boast about?
10. Write about the places where the poet wants us to run.
11. What does the earth do when the day is over?
12.Who agreed to help Helen?
GRAMMAR
1. Connect the pair of sentences below using appropriate joining word.
a. Raju plays cricket. b. He also plays hockey.
a. Everyone has gone to sleep. b. I want to read my book.
2. Fill in with the words 'was' or 'were'.
a. The cows __________ grazing in the field.
b. The market ___________ closed.
c. The flowers ___________ kept in a vase.

3. Fill in the blanks with words given .
(inside, called out, pulled out)
a. I looked ___________ a cupboard.
b. Then I ________________ Sheroo.
c. He ______________ another book from my bag.
4.Give the opposite of the words given below by adding 'un' or 'im'.
a. polite X
b. possible X
c. seen X
d. pure X
5.Write the rhyming words for the following.
a. why b.bound c. take d. see -

6. Write the full forms for the following.
a. didn't b. couldn't c. haven't d. isn't 7.Complete the following sentences, choosing the right word from the words
below.
(won, one, know, no)
a. There was only ______________ boy who _____________ the prize.

b. I _________ that he has _________ sisters.
8. Make a compound word with the words given.
a. rain + bow =
b. tea + pot =
c. black + board =
d. cool + drink =
9. Write opposites of the following.
a. war X
b. big X
c. heavy X
d. long X
10. Circle the naming words
a. I have a beautiful doll.
b. They have two pencils.
c. Sheela has gone to Delhi.
d. My father is a doctor.
11. Underline the describing words.
a. The flowers are pretty.
b. Ravi is a handsome boy.
c. My dog is very active.
d.I have a long pencil.
Spell check
1.mirror
2.giggle
3.breeze

4. meadow
5. merry
6.agreed
7.important
8.afraid
9. cease
10.whiskers
11. scamper
12.hurried
13.archery
14. target
15. triumphantly
16. snuggles
17. mutters
18.lovely

Creative writing
a. Write five lines on my family
b. Write a few lines on my favourite vegetable or fruit.
c. If you were a fir tree… what wishes would you ask for?
d. write few lines on how would you keep yourself healthy.

